
 
Hitchin Binstallation 2017 

The Bin Trail 

If you’d like to be entered into a draw to win gelato for 4 at Fabios 
drop your answers off at Hitchin Initiative (1A Churchyard) by Sept 

30th or email to Rachel.Campbell@CleanUpBritain.org. Winner 
will be picked at random. Have fun! 

Which artist did the Chupa Chups painting printed on the bin located 
on Redhill Road? 

The Sas & Yosh bin on Queen’s Rd is outside what type of shop? 

This bin is located outside Lloyds in town. How long do cigarette butts 
take to biodegrade? The answer is on it! 

Kim Raymont makes brilliant prints of Hitchin. Other than the 
swimming pool (where this bin can be found) name one other local 
place on the design. 

Another beautiful Sarah Graham design, located on Payne’s Park. 
Name one animal which features. 

Who is the designer of this super colourful, african inspired print which 
you’ll find on Walsworth Rd? 

Cathy Smale created this painting of St Mary’s, which can be found on 
a bin on Walsworth Rd. Name one other place which features. 



 

We brought this Dan the Scribble bin back as it’s so darn colourful. 
You’ll find it on Nightingale Road near MacDonalds. What colour is 
the smallest wheel? 

This fantastic floral design is at the Roundabout at the top of 
Tilehouse Street. Name the gallery it’s creator Emmeline Webb owns 
(clue - it’s written on the bin!).  

Another very ‘Hitchin’ design by Emmeline Webb which is located on 
the way in to the train station. Name any of the other buildings (apart 
from St Mary’s) on the rest of the design. 

The second Kim Raymont design celebrates Hitchin Town FC and is 
located on Brand Street. How many flags are on it?  

Dan ‘the Scribbler’ Bramall created this HITCHIN bin (a Hitchbin?!) 
especially for the project. It’s near Bancroft Park on Nightingale Rd.  
On which letter is Laurie riding his bike?!  

Your name: 
Number on which you can be contacted: 
Email: 


